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PATIENT’S LAST NAME 
 
 
 

FIRST NAME M.I. DOB  

MCD # REFERRING PHYSICIAN ONSET DATE SOC. DATE  

PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS ICD-9 CODE TREATMENT DIAGNOSIS ICD-9 CODE(S) 
 

FAMILY COMPOSITION  Please answer the following questions by checking the appropriate answer  

1. Does the child live with both parents?      [ ]Yes      [ ]No 

 If not, with whom does he/she live with?  

  

2. Does the child have any siblings?     [ ]Yes     [ ]No 

 Ages of siblings : 

3. Individuals living in home Parents or siblings living outside of home 

 Member Relationship Age Member Relationship Age 

       

       

       

       

       

4. Was the child adopted?    [ ]Yes       [ ]No   If yes, at what age?  

5. With Whom does the child spend most of his/her 
time?  

[ ]Mother            [ ]Father          [ ]Grandparents 
                       [ ]Daycare              [ ]Other  

6. If School/Daycare, please provide the following: Name of School/Daycare:  

  Grade: City: 

BACKGROUND  Please answer the following questions by checking the appropriate answer 

1. What is your main concern/the reason you have brought your child in for the evaluation?  

  

  

2. When was the problem 1st noticed and by whom?   

3. Has there been an abrupt change since problem was first noticed?  [ ]Yes [ ]No 

4. Is the child aware of the problem? [ ]Yes [ ]No 

 If so, how does he/she feel about it?  

5. Does your child receive special services?  [ ] Home Health [ ]ECl [ ]Nursing 

 Other: 

 For children 3 and under: Do you need information about ECl? [ ]Yes [ ]No 

6. Has your child received speech/physical/occupational therapy in the past? [ ]Yes [ ]No 

 If yes, when and where?   

7. Is your child currently being seen by any other specialist?  [ ]Yes [ ]No 

 If so, what kind? 

8. Has your child received any diagnosis? [ ]Yes [ ]No 

9. Please describe your child: [ ]Aggressive [ ]Cooperative [ ]Uncooperative [ ]Happy 

 [ ]Doesn’t enjoy playing with others [ ]Enjoys playing with others [ ]Shy [ ]Sociable [ ]Attentive 

10. Any behavioral issues? [ ]Yes                  [ ]No 

 If yes please explain:  

11 How does the child communicate wants and needs? [ ]Gestures [ ]Gesture/Vocalization  

 [ ]Gestures/True Words                          [ ]Gestures/Jargon [ ]Single Words [ ]Phrases [ ]Sentences 
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 Other:  

12 What language(s) does your child speak primarily?  [ ]English [ ]Spanish [ ]Other 

 DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY Please answer the following questions by checking the appropriate answer 

1. Please indicate if your child has difficulty with any of the following [ ]Writing [ ]Grasping 

 [ ]Coloring [ ]Running [ ]Dressing [ ]Walking [ ]None 

 [ ]Activities requiring large muscles [ ]Activities requiring small muscles 

2. Please indicate if your child has any of the following feeding problems: [ ]Chewing [ ]Sucking 

 [ ]Oral Sensitivity [ ]Swallowing [ ]Cup Drinking [ ]Drooling [ ]Spilling 

 [ ]Sensitive to certain textures [ ]Spilling food from spoon [ ]None 

3. Does your child fall or trip frequently (seems clumsy)? [ ]Yes [ ]No 

4. At approximately what age did your child begin to do the following 
activities?  

Rolling: Sitting: 

 Crawling: Standing: Walking: Feed Self: 

 Dress Self: Use Toilet: Combine Words: Use Single Words: 

 Use Simple Questions: Engage in Conversation:  

5. Please describe your child’s response to sound: Responds to all sounds: 

 Responds to loud sounds only: Inconsistently responds sound: 

 Other: 

 LIVING ENVIRONMENT Please answer the following questions by checking the appropriate answer 

1. Type of dwelling:          [ ]House [ ]Apartment 
 

Other:______________ 

2. Please indicate if your home has any of the following:     [ ]Stair, no railing  [ ]Stairs, with railing 

 [ ]Uneven Terrain [ ]Any Obstacles Any other structured barriers:_________________ 

3. Please indicate if your child has any of the following:     [ ]Motorized Wheelchair        [ ]Manual Wheelchair 

         [ ]Cane         [ ]Walker     [ ]Crutches        [ ]Shower Chair 

          [ ]Stander          [ ]Glasses     [ ]Hearing Aids Other:______________ 

 FAMILY & PATIENT GOALS Please answer the following questions 

1. What are your goals for your child’s therapy?  

  

  

  

 MEDICATIONS Please list the medications that your child is currently taking 

1.  

  

  

 ALLERGIES Please list any types of allergies your child has, if known 

1.  

  


